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■1!APARTMENT HOUSE The Toronto World APARTMENTS FOR RENT
OOH. ROSBDALE AND CRESCENT 

ROADS.
Fine, modern eulVee, five rooms end 

bsith, ISO, 165 and $70 per month. 
Ready December, let

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
SS Kin* Street Beet.

' M
CENTRAL LOCATION

•nltee. Rentals $8180. "Price 
$•00# down.

S. H. WILLIAMS * do,
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Trams East of Cochrane 
Tho Construction Stops 

Is Leonard’s Assurance

Remarkable Exhibition 
Of Flowers and Fruit 

Was Formally Opened

SOME OF THE “MUMS" AT THE FLOWER SHOW m

■

*

Chairman of National Transcontinental Commission Dees 
Not Admit That Frictioa With Contractors Caused 
Cessation of Work and Maintains That Commission 
Will Not Allow Undue Delay,

Hour. IS. — (flpedAL)— art will suspend wortt until spring sad 
Interesting phase of the present situa- disoontÿiuethetr train service

Cochrane.

Hon. Martin Burrell, on Opening Ontario Horti
cultural Exhibition Last Night, Declared, the 
Wonderful Display of Farm Products To Be 
a Lesson to Those Who Regard Farmers as 
Inferior Beings—Exhibition Doubled Since 
Last Year.

,1

OTTAWA,
of

tioe of affairs between the Grand 
Trunk Paçl-flc Railway Company and' 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way Commission le disclosed by the 
shutting down of construction work 
for the winter east of Cochrane. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific ie one at the con
tractors engaged tn building the gov
ernment section of the Tmnecouitln- 
ental between Winnipeg and Moncton. 
It tendered for a number of ttie 
tracts and became, contractor for 
85* miles of construction, inclhsdtng 
i#0 miles Immediately east of C00&- 
nane. This 150 mile section 
Strategic value to the O.T.P. tn the 
matter of delaying the completion of 
the road between Cochrane and the 
OHy of Quebec. Work upon construc
tion east of this section was delayed 
by the slow progress of the work un
dertaken by the G.T.P.

Started Four Years Age.
TM* particular 150 miles section was 

under construction more than four 
years ago, when it will be remembered 
that one of the sub-contrée tone, the 
Reynolds
claimed that they were being held up 
for a big oontrfbhrtian to the Liberal 
campaign fund of 1»08. Subsequently 
the big contracting firm at Foley. 
Welch and Stewart took the place of 
the Reynolds Company as eub-ocm- 
traotone for the O.T.P.

Now, in the autumn of 1111, ft Is an
nounced that Foley, Welch and Stew-

No Relief for Year.
Major Leonard, chairman of the 

Transcontinental Commission, 
nounced today that the commission 
would' operate the line to Cochrane, as 
wea *s the New Brunswick section of 1 
the road and all portions of the Mae 
where the contractors were not giving 
a service. In this connection it may 
be stated that not much grain.of the 
season's crop will come east to Coch
rane. The «eel may be laid between 
Superior Junction and Cochrane by 
Jan. 1, but the road will not be in a 
condition to carry much thru traffic 
fot another year.

As various sections of the line are 
completed the government will give 
the G, T. P. the opportunity to lease 
the same, but that company cannot be 
compelled to declare its policy until 
the entire line between Moncton and 
Winnipeg is completed. Meanwhile, 
there la reason to believe that the G. 
T. P. is not disposed to hurry up, and 
there is a gap of about 80 miles be
tween Cochrane and Quebec. Here
after the government will expedite con- 

aeceseary, by operating 
trains, In order to bring supplie* to 
contractors and rushing work.

Ms |or Leonard’!, Statement.
The subjoined «element was author

ised today by Major Leonard:
“The line from Moncton. N. B., to

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

union of the beautiful and useful le 
life.” The pioneers of the horticultural 
industry In .Canada thought only of 
the personal enjoyment and satisfaction 
they would derive in their early pur
suits. From a recreation it has now 
developed into a business and the 
unique display In the hall represented 
largely the commercial aspect of the 
industry. Touching upon the upward 
movement in fruit growing the min
ister «poke of the tendency very evi
dent, particularly in British Columbia, 
of confining men to smaller acreages, 
more scientific methods and larger 
gross returns This is a feature of the 
development that «1* specially Impor
tant, a* it Is doing much to remove the 
isolation of country life.

Aid te Agriculture 
Breaking for the government, MV. 

Burrell said it was no sooner in power 
than it passed a measure to give ma
terial aid to agriculture, in which hor
ticulture holds a necessary place. He 
could say confidently that it would 
continue this attitude until its lease of 
■which, he Jocularly remarked,” would 
not likely be in the lifetime of any 
present.” , ^

Sir Henry Peliatt before Introducing 
the speakers drew attention to the 
marveloue growth of the Exhibition. 
It started In MM with an exhibit con
sisting of 17 barrels of apples and 11 
boxes, in addition to the flower dis
plays. last year the fruit end of the 
show had Increased to 2500 boxes end 
100 barrel*. This year it was discover
ed that the St. Lawrence arena could 
not accommodate the entries and the 
large Exhibition -building was requir
ed to provide space tor the 6000 boxes 
and 200 barrels Shipped in for exhibi
tion. ' —

Mayor Hock en described the exhibi
tion es the most important of its kind 
in .Canada. He said the city wae proud 
of having it here and would be glad to 
give whatever assistance it could. Sir 
Henry need not be too modest in seek
ing akl from the «cogestion.

Peaunte and Peonies.
“Next year I hope you will give pris

es for peanbts," said hie worship. 
“Then I wilt compete. On a 160-foot 
lot cm the Island I have started grow
ing everything, from peanuts to 
peceile. I have been inspired to do it. 
partly by my wife and partly thru Mr.

Co arise ed ea Page 7, Column 6.

The thousands of boxes of choice
apples, grapes and peaches, the tons 
of clear extracted honey, wagon loads 
of toothsome vegetables and gardens 
of magnificent flowers that fill all 
available space in the commodious 
horticultural building a the Exhibition 
grounds, where the Ontario Fruit, 
Flower and Honey Show is now In 
pro gross.must rid forever from the city 
dweller's mind the common miscon
ception that “any fool can be a far- 

< mer.” This was the keynote of the 
address by Hon. Martin Burrell. Do
minion minister of Agriculture, by 
which the horticultural exhibition was 
formally declared open last night. 
Cel. Sir Henry Pellatt, president of 
the exhibition, presided, and the gath
ering was also addressed by Mayor 
Hocken. representing the city. 

i The minister of agriculture, after 
making eloquent reference to the mag
nificence and striking significance of 
the event, at once drew the morale 
for the urban crowd who composed hie 

• audience, that in future they must look 
up to and not down upon the men who, 
by the toll of their hands and exercise 
of self-developed intellects, made pos
sible the remarkable scene in which 
they found themselves.

, "You must not think all the keen
witted and wise people live In the city. 
I grant you there are many of 
this * type tn Toronto. But 

farms, where some

an«
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wee of
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?
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Bush plant, shown by Sir Henry Pellatt, containing several hundred white chrysanthemums.

PREMIER OF SPAIN IS 
KILLED BY ANARCHIST 

ASSASSIN SHOOTS SELF

«Aï SHOW nCTUSES 
OF WRECK IF NAME 

DOESN'T APPEAR
Construction -£- ‘Company,

ertruction if

Censor Board Chairman 
State» Peculiar Proposition 

to Proprietor df String 
of “Movies.”

a

Motive ftr lillieg Csesleju, a 
Leader la Radical Reforms, is 
Unkeews—Premier Was Sfcet 
es Street, lyfag Almost Is- 
stastlj—Kisg Aifosse aid the 
People Deeply Stirred.

assassin attempted suicide and It win
first thought he was dead, but When 
he had been carried to the hospital he 
was found to be living.

No event since the throwing of the 
bomb at the carriage of King Alfonso 
on May SI, IMS, while the king was 
returning from the church after his 
marriage, has create* such general 
consternation sad sw* public sym
pathy.

80 far as can he teemed a* pressâteyTSStRdeerSfcs
plot or revolutionary movement, but 
an isolated crime for which the 
act motive remains obeefure.

The assassin, who was of Spanish 
birth, came recently from Buenos 
Ayres by way at Paria Practically 
nothing le known of him.

The king has appointed the foreign 
minister, Marquis Manuel Garde 
Prieto as premier pro tempore, amd 
the Liberal government, which Senor 
Canalejaa so donepteuously conducted 
for several years, remains In power.

After a meeting of the cabinet to
night It was announced that General 
Weyler. captain-general of Catatonia, 
and once commander-ln-ohlet of the 
Spanish forces In Cuba, or Count Ro-. 
rnanonez might be appointed perma
nent premier.

Canalejaa was shot in the back three 
times as he was walking to the min
istry of the interVr in the Puerta del 
Sol. He had stopped to glance into 
the window of a bookshop.

WKEPlUr FER TH' PREPUL I
Jafti 1, that y«, John 7
Jon*: Yes, ma' I'm weepin" frr Ah' peer 

( citizen, or T/yonto who are fettin' oo .hare or 
th' unearned increment or (h‘ land. Land but
cher» an' land grabber» are Meed la' th' peepul 
white.

J*rr : An' I'm greetin' 1er the folk o' Britain 
wha ought to hae th' lan 1 , '

Joh* : But I'm down on these peepul rotin* 
mor'gegse on jour property an' mine in money 
bylaws. They git their right, when they get th' 
fax bille Î

Jam Ye hae th' vera God'» truth, John. 
Taxation wi'out representation ie th' motto o‘ 
th' Leeberal pairty.

John : Robert John'd hare a nice time if 
erery Tom. Dick and Harry went roan' plaster
in' mor'geges on us who are th' original found
ers or Wee York.

Jaw : Yee, John, jeet plaieterin' mor'gagee 
on th' few bittiee o'Ian' that ye and me hae 
pickit up on th' shore. •
/ Joe* : Tax bills ii good enough fer them 
cattle an' Robert John says to too. What next 
'll ttrxpholdere be wantin'? Pay taxe» en' hold 
•traps fer them 1

i;
XSILENCE AT THE FRONT MAY 

MEAN CHECK TO BULGARS 
ALLIES’ PROGRESS IS SLOW

out on the 
people tin 
there are
sens. The remarkable exhibition of 
their (work which you see here tonight 
should forever dispel from your minds 

** W ** - - ‘

aglno an inferior class exists 
Just as wise and witty clti-

■qTHANKSGIVING DAY 
STREETSVDLLE SMASH

I

* A
MADrfm, Nhw 11.—(Can. Pura») i 

oee Canalejaa y Mondes, the prime 
Inleter, whom Spain has regarded 

as one of the greatest of statesmen, 
was shot and killed today by. a yoking 
anarch et named Manuel Fturd&nle. The

No Explanation, Just Decision • 
Given as to Why Rail

way's Name Must Be 
Eliminated.

£Levers of Nature.
Mr. Burrell addressed hie bearers as 

"fellow' lovers of nature.” He quoted 
the great horticulturist who declared 
that the apple wae "the most perfect

r
Rnaor Has It That Terkey ii SeeHig Armistice—Beropeae Cap- 

ital« Growing Mere Hopeful—Albania, While isfer 
to Shake Of Turkish Yoke, lau No 

Love for Allies.

Why he should be allowed to show 
motion pictures of the Thanksgiving 
Day wreck at StreetsvIUe Junction it 
he omits to mention that it was thq 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co., but may not show such pictures 
if the name of the company appears, 
Is a question which Is vexing the mind 
of John Griffin, moving picture theatre 
proprietor. This Is the way in which 
he says that the proposition has been 
put up to h}m by George B. Armstrong, 
chairman of the Ontario Board of Cen
sors, but from whom he has been un
able to extract any word In explana
tion of the stand taken by the board.
, ' Mr. GrlïBn, who owns a string of 
these theatres in Toronto and other 
cities and town}* in Ontario, is one, he

V 'TIE WOUNDED FIGHTING MEN OF TIE BIACI MOUNTAINS WITH THEIR WIVES
«LONDON. Nov. ll-riCan. Preee.l^There 

le no news tonight either from Sofia or 
Constantinople as to how the great battle 
at TcbataUa If going. The silence may 
Imply that the Turks are making a better 
defence than had been expected. On the 
other hand, It Is rumored that Turkey Is 
asking Bulgaria to arrange an armistice.

In the other field# of the war operations 
the progress of the allies is slow. The 
Servians and Greeks have not yet reached 
Monaetlr, where. It is reported, All Risk

•«-Premier of Roumanie, F. p. Carp, ar
rived today with a letter from King 
Charles to Bmperor Francis Joseph.

In most of theWuropean capitals a mere 
hopeful feeling is displayed that peace 
will not be disturbed by the A us trader, 
vlan difficulties.

Albania Would Bs Free,
If the wishes of the Albanian* wrigh 

in the permanent Settlement of the ^1.- 
an question Albania will be made an in
dependent principality, as the Triple Al
liance proposes, rather than eubjest to 
any of the Balkan states.

From Antlvarl The Morning Post cor
respondent telegraphs: "This war has 
lasted only a short month, but in this 
brief period a profound change le the 
sentiments'1 of the Athenians has taken) 
place. Almost all the Albanian tribes In
habiting the mountains around Scutari 
d»<:iar»a themselves allies of the Monte
negrins against the common enemy, the 
Turk. But this was an alliance of ex
pediency, not sentiment. If the Albanian» . 
fought side by side with the Monténé
grine It did not mean that they desired 
to become the subjects of "the courageous 
little kingdom' which was the first to cast 
the gauntlet In the face of the Ottoman 
Empire, but that they saw in this tsm-

CoatlaueJ on Page 7, roluma f, ,
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Pasha, the ex-Turkleh Minister of War, 
hae 60,Op» troops prepared to offer a vigor
ous resistance.

The Montenegrins have suffered a set
back In their prolonged efforts to capture 

saya the only one, of the Canatdan mo- Scutari, largely owing tb the defection 
tlon picture men who takes pictures of the . Mallasofl tribes, who demand 
here in Canada, for his own theatres, guarantees of Albanian Independence.
On the day following the wreck he sent The Greek advance in the direction of 
out his men to the scene to take pic- Janine also appears to bs retarded. It is 
tures of the wrecked cars In which the probable that the weather conditions have 
lives of two privates of A Company much to do with the slow progress, , 
of the Highlanders were snuffed out 
Thanksgiving night. The men had 
been up taking pictures of the soldiers 
in the sham battle at Milton. The 
pictures were developed and submit
ted to the censors. J. Tompkins, Mr.
Griffith's photographer, waa told by 
Chairman Armstrong that the pictures 
could not go unless the name of the 
C. P. R. waa eliminated.

Just One Word.
applied tn person to 

Mr. Armstrong, saying that he would 
like' some Word, juat one little word
SUIK?” On.of th. Met Brilliant Stholne nnd Ednentor. In Toronto

Passed Away After an Illness Extending Over Two Years.

1■
S
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; 1" »' In the diplomatics field no fresh devel
opment Is reported. Important confer
ences continue at Budapest, where the

■

k T
A wounded Montenegrin and hie wife walking In the « ‘ After the battle—in the market place, Podgoritza. 

market place, Podgoritza. PROF. CLARK OF TRINITY
COLLEGE DIED LAST NIGHT

—The Sphere.

Montreal Syndicate 
Secures An Option

On Senator’s LandPORTE APPEALS Mr. Griffin then
t <■

A Montreal syndicale hae secured 
an option on Senator J. K. Kerr’s pro
perty, containing four and one-half 
acres, on Poplar IPIalne road, adjoin
ing BIt William Mackenele'e property. 
It le supposed to be for the: purpose 
of establishing a new -enterprise. No 
better site could be obtained etl 
ronto for such a proposition, as It is 
understood the promoters have in 
view.

unfit to appear before an Innocent and 
Intelligent audience. The word waa
not forthcoming. Mr. Armstrong told Toronto lost one of Its mosVbrlUlant years spent In literary work he earns So 

Our Canadian h,m thal i*1!* ,Ta" ?f tbt scholars and educators In the dfcath yes- Canada In 1883 and became rector at SL
wssthsp board, and that the board had Issued v Georgee Church, Toronto.i* only a decision and not an explanation, , f !îî Tnn?tv rôllêxe ln im ho b*oirn® a professor st Trln-
te6ou&dl%>*d tbat -hould,he <l«>re further ^' r^^

fall krn;^K* "e mU,t ePP,y 6,6 g0V' j Beverley street yrotymo,' Clark had ^X^^X^of V^filsb «E
. which are catalogued under tho head- j ! ^nlnfall^healti.forth<t«ist two eretore. held the post of professor at

question of another supply of electrical : Ing of 'Indian Summer." The new 1a^t o«v» rellT^l h He w.s^n Trinity Cbliege for twenty-five years, re-
7- u.t, u.i.__Qf,A WAee, that there la nothing grueaomê In tne Aeeks ago, an» never rainea. tip was m t«rjn» «, .. proff^uor PÂmarltu». Slnca

•STST S.TÊÿÜlîiSasEE SS îSwtffira? fw “» *d.ctied to p'ubllsh an accourit of the three-quarter* of a cent kilowatt hour, or S’hntaand handles exclusive itne* palr ot •«naa(h«d cage., which xre inter- ln< e ^ret a{ oîfoM), aad iater from Many Literary Werke.
celebration of the centenary of Brck's .about *17.50 a horse-power. The distant* bv r-hrlsiv Melville and other British onIy b*cauaê “** wreck Ie a vanedlan and United SU tee universities. A number of Win ary and theological
death the book ‘o contain the afl- from tho city Is five miles. manufacturers. Canadian wreck. In which Canadians He wss an honorary D.C.L, of Trinity works have been written by Professor
drtFwes delivered on the occasion and howeve- nerd* a areat deal ®C __ ________________ _ , were killed or escaped. College, Toronto; D.D. of Queen’s Uni- Clark, end also the translation of several *
other hletorlcal material <beflrliig on Kingston, however, nerd, a grçat deal ~ ------------- -------------- -X verslty. Kingston, and LLuD. of Hobart important theological works from the
the war of 1812 end also to be well moro Bnd the b'»ar(i 0< trodef^ A Superior Supporting Company RADICALS SWEEP NORWAY. College. Geneve. N.Y. German.
Illustrated. A committee of Duiblcatton urge* a deal for axn-horer-power, The The company In support of Mme. SI- —----- To Canada in 1882. He la survived by bis widow, the
was ip Jointed with sTr. Alexander utilities committee. If It decide* that It mone. the delightful French actress. CHHT5TIANA. Nov. ll.-fCan. Pr#sa>- AfUr his ora.ustion by tn, Bishop of daughter of the late Hon. dame. Patton

_ , .Dairman t- i* -- - -- —. - a . , who is this week XoDesrliic In Louts 5 general election for member* of tie Worcester he In 1*6. held the curacy ln j of Toronto, and several children oy - aFraser a* chairman. K IS requrated would be too costly to add machinery to wno is inis weex appwmg m louis s,o*th|j>j[ m he| It resulted In gt. Metthla* Church, Birmingham, and forme,- marrlss". '
that delegates and othem Who at- pake thsapower by steam, will no doubt ;y..f*r‘lerln e5.. . the return of 74 Radicals, 34 Rightists in ICO became vicar of Rt. Mary Magda* The funeral, which 1* to be of* private
tended at Quseneton on ihs |2th ult. a deal with either the Heyinour :780 V.,.!, T tfllT and liberals..and 22 «octajlstx lene Church. Taunton. Eng., holding that nature, will be held Friday atiemoon. th*
to send their names and the society a one- Jul,an L Estrange, Edgar Kent, Th, R!#httets end Uberals, who form post until WO. During that period he service taking place at at. George's-
represented to Helen M. Merrill. Par- Company or the Hydro-Kjeetric ommis- flnd Pauline Frederick «bare the hon- 1 th, present government, lost 41 seats to wa* also an honorary member of the Church The burial will b- mi Si. Jamas’
I la ment Buildings, Toronto. | , slon: ore with the star. or.d " to the SocIsl'M*. staff of.W'ellw fYth»*ral. Frr. After,two Cemetery

...f
INDIAN SUMMER.

KINGSTON, Nv. 12.—(Bpeclsl.1—Urged 
by the board of trade, the civic com
mittee on power are again taking up the ■

CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 12.— 
(Can. Press )—The Porte hae applied 
direct to Bulgaria, seeking to arrange 
an armistice, according to the reports 
current In the capital.

An opeu letter written by prince 
Heba Heddln and addressed to the Sul
tan, I» published In the form of a 
pamphlet , and sold In the streets. The 
proceeds will go to the benefit of the 

, Red Crescent Society, and the pamhlet 
hae been eagerly bought.

The prince saya In substance : “The 
-, ençml's of the country are not the 

j Balkan elates, bat we ourselvei, who 
have proved Incapable of governing the 
country. If we take (i leseon from past 
errors, then there la hope of improve
ment.” i
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